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Introduction
If Belize’s goal is to obtain long-term benefits from its fishing sector and preserve its highly
diverse marine ecosystems for its tourism industry, sustainable fishing practices are essential.
Indiscriminate fishing gear, such as gillnets, results in both declining fishing stocks and threats
the survival of marine species that attract tourists to Belize from all over the world. Limiting
these harmful and unsustainable fishing practices should be a priority and this is broadly
supported by scientific evidence demonstrating the negative impacts of gillnet fishing.
There is substantial scientific evidence that gillnets have resulted in fish population declines
worldwide, taking several fish species to near extinction (Syrja and Valkeaja, 2010).
Additionally, the negative impacts of gillnets extend to many other marine species (Regular et
al., 2013). Gillnets have low selectivity and high mortality rates associated with their bycatch
and this represent a major threat to coastal ecosystems (Dunn et al., 2010). Gillnet bycatch
negatively affects a wide range of species including turtles, marine mammals, sharks and
seabirds. For some of these species like turtles, gillnets are considered the main threat to their
survival. Lost gillnets can also be highly detrimental. Although less studied, lost gillnets also
manifest negative effects by damaging corals and polluting water with plastic. Detrimental
effects on corals and plastic pollution produces cascading effects for other species dependent
on corals. In this report, we detail scientific-based arguments for the negative impacts of gillnet
fishing on several species in Belize.

I- Negative impacts of by-catch
1- Turtles
Bycatch from gillnets, even on a small-scale, is one of the major drivers of sea turtles decline
(Lewison and Crowder, 2007; Gilman et al., 2010). For example, up to 3000 adult female
leatherbacks are estimated to be caught by gillnets in Trinidad annually, accounting for 35%
of the mortality risk of turtles (Lum, 2006). Compared to other techniques such as longlines,
gillnets have a very high mortality related to bycatch, even if the intent is to release the turtles.
In Mexico, bycatch from small-scale gillnet fishing is considered among the biggest current
threats to turtles, with estimates of up to 1000 loggerhead turtles dying in gillnets annually, and
a 73% mortality for turtles caught as bycatch (Peckham et al., 2007). Gillnet fishing is
considered a major threat to the recovery of several turtles species present in Belize including
hawksbill, green, loggerheads and leatherback turtles (NOAA, 2018). Overall, gillnets
represent a major threat to the sea turtle populations of Belize - species that are already affected
by coastal development and climate change.
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2- Marine mammals (dolphins and manatees)
Indiscriminate bycatch by gillnets also affects large marine mammals such as cetaceans and
manatees. Increasing evidence shows a high mortality rate associated with bycatch of marine
mammals (Northridge et al., 2017). For example, at least 15 species of cetaceans are caught in
gillnets of Central America and the wider Caribbean (Vidal, Waerebeek and Findley, 1994).
Worldwide, bycatch related to fishing techniques such as gillnets has a significant negative
effect on the demographics of many marine mammals (Read, Drinker and Northridge, 2006).
For example, gillnets have taken the endemic cetacean vaquita porpoise to near extinction in
Mexico and a gillnet ban has been recommended as a last resort to avoid the vaquita’s
extinction (Agrosa, Lennert-cody and Vidal, 2000; Taylor et al., 2017). Gillnets also cause
mortality of manatees (Northridge et al., 2017). Although further research on specific impacts
is needed, gillnets are a clearly a major threat to marine mammals of Belize.
3- Sharks
Gillnets are very detrimental to sharks and are considered one of the main reasons for the broadscale absence of sharks on reefs in the greater Caribbean (Ward-paige et al., 2010). Gillnets
are intentionally used to catch sharks, but sharks can also be victims of gillnet by-catch. In fact,
it is estimated that bycatch of sharks causes almost 100% mortality (FAO). In addition to direct
mortality, gillnets also cause physiological changes in sharks associated with the stress of the
catch and the consequences of this for their survival is unknown (Frick, Reina and Walker,
2009). Therefore, gillnets are a major threat for the shark populations of Belize.
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4- Fish
Artisanal fisheries throughout the wider Caribbean utilize gillnets and their ecological
consequences on many fish species can be profound, although these consequences remain
poorly understood (Dunn et al., 2010). Although economically beneficial to some small-scale
artisanal fisherman, gillnets have detrimental effects if they are used unsustainably. Given that
most gillnet fishing is indiscriminate, it has resulted in the sharp decline of many fish stocks.
For example, artisanal gillnets have caused the near extinction of several fish species
worldwide, as well as the local extinction of Nassau grouper in the southern Mexican Caribbean
coast (Aguilar-perera, 2006; Syrja and Valkeaja, 2010). Similarly, gillnets have contributed to
the critically endangered status of sawfishes that are easily captured as bycatch by gillnets
(Guttridge et al., 2015; Dulvy et al., 2016). Available scientific evidence, therefore,
recommends that sustainable fishing in Belize use other fishing techniques and avoid the use
of gillnets.
5- Sea birds
“Gillnets have been the cause of some of the highest recorded mortalities of seabirds
worldwide. The status of seabird populations is deteriorating faster than other bird groups and
bycatch in fisheries is identified as one of the principle causes of declines.” (Žydelis et al.,
2009; Žydelis, Small and French, 2013). Few diving seabird species live in the Caribbean, and
there is no available data from the Caribbean reporting seabird bycatch by gillnets (Žydelis,
Small and French, 2013). However, given the overall negative impact of gillnets on seabird
species (Regular et al., 2013; Žydelis, Small and French, 2013), we expect similar negative
effects in Caribbean species that are yet to be quantified. Overall, the example of seabirds
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illustrates that unexpected and non-reported negative impacts of gillnets on species such as
birds are probably under-reported despite their high impact to the marine ecosystem.

II- The unnoticed but high impacts of lost gillnet gear: the
consequences of ghost fishing
It is well known that a large proportion of lost gillnets drift on currents and continue to bycatch
animals for several years, or otherwise sink to the sea bottom and pollute ecosystems such as
corals with non-biodegradable plastics (Valderrama Ballesteros, Matthews and Hoeksema,
2018). ‘Ghost fishing occurs when lost fishing gear continues to catch and kill animals’ (Breen,
1990) and it can have dramatic consequences on marine animals for several years (Matsuoka,
Nakashima and Nagasawa, 2005). Furthermore, gillnets show up on coral reefs or beaches
months after they are lost (Valderrama Ballesteros, Matthews and Hoeksema, 2018).

Figure 2. from Link et al. 2019: ‘Abandoned, lost or otherwise discarded fishing gear in Brazil:
A review’. Perspectives in Ecology and Conservation.
A major concern for Belize’s marine ecosystems related to gillnets is the large amount of
scientific evidence demonstrating that lost gear can have major detrimental effects to coral
reefs. Given the fragility of corals, their soft tissues can be easily damaged when in contact
with lost gillnets (Valderrama Ballesteros, Matthews and Hoeksema, 2018). Several studies
show that coral reefs are being substantially damaged by lost gillnets worldwide. For example,
69% of live coral reefs located beneath lost gear where damaged in Thailand, and branching
coral were particularly affected because they are easily entangled in nets, lines and ropes
(Valderrama Ballesteros, Matthews and Hoeksema, 2018). Similarly, a review study showed
that there are at least 32 studies reporting the presence of abandoned, lost or discarded fishing
gear, including gillnets, either on beaches or submerged in coastal areas and oceanic islands of
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Brazil (Figure 2). These studies pointed out that the gillnets found were used for both legal and
illegal artisanal fishing. Finally, a study conducted on Hawaiian coral reefs showed that
‘derelict fishing gear (composed of 34% by gillnets) posed a persistent threat to the coral reef
ecosystems’ (Donohue et al., 2001). Although there are no studies quantifying the impact of
lost gillnets on Belize’s coral reefs, evidence from other coral reefs across the globe highlight
that negative impacts are happening and that they likely add to the stresses on already fragile
coral ecosystem that are threatened by increasing temperatures due to global warming.

Conclusions
This report highlights that gillnets have major negative impacts on Belize’s marine species
including fish, turtles, marine mammals and coral reefs. In addition to direct effects, such as
reducing fish stocks, gillnets have detrimental effects related to indiscriminate by-catch and
plastic pollution associated to lost gear. Although evidence of these effects in Belize has yet to
be quantified, other countries in the Caribbean have experienced gillnets effects that have taken
species such as the cetacean vaquita to near extinction. Gillnets are the main threat of several
turtle’s species, cetaceans and sharks. Gillnets also damage the highly diverse coral
ecosystems. likely causing cascade effect for fishing populations and other larger marine
animals which depend on these corals. In summary, the available scientific evidence strongly
suggests not using gillnets if Belizean marine life is to be preserved for the benefit of both
sustainable commercial fishing and its tourism industry.
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